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農業セクターにおける土地登記の実施:西スラウェシ、ポレワリマンダルの事例研究
Belly Sul回wijaya 国際開発学分野)
【Obj舵tive1 InPolewali mandar, land registration progress was slow. 百le common obstacles of 血is
activity are high cost and complica民d pv∞ess. 官邸 s加dy will examine the sequen制御:ps involved 白血e
land registration prl∞ess from farmers' pers戸ctivesto cl釦ちrwhy targets were not achieved. 官邸 studywill 
analyre 吐lOse reasonsωdetermine (1) the hardships or disincentives 血at f:紅mers experienced 血.athampered 
血位 ab出句r to apply for regis仕組on，組d (2) 血.e administrative defec白白.at caused critical disincentives for 
landregis回.tion. 百世ssωdywilliden的rthe phases of the land regis佐ationpr∞ess.
[Methω】百is study is ∞mprised of firstly, s叩印刷御:ps of land 均値ation in Polewali M組伽
dis凶ct 仕om farmer perspective. 百len， these s記:ps will be analysed so to iderr的 the problems in the 
implementation of land regis回.tion. 百世s field research was done in Polewali Man，ぬr Systematic land 
registration project in agric凶旬ral sector fail to fulfill 血e targe臼. Until2011 , only 5∞ landp紅'celshave been 
陀gistered伽ough 由isproject. 
【Res叫お】 At least fo町 factors may have h細pered the land regis仕組on prlωess in Polewali Man，伽: (1) 
Land laws were developed under legal plur叫ism 血at could cause future land disputes amongμople or 
between people and the goverrrment. These dispu包s may involve insecure ownership or tenure ri俳句 rela凶
to inheritance and cusωmぽy land rules; (2) 百le costs involved in land regis仕組on， p訓culぽly a v紅iety of 
additional, unofficial charges, might increase farmers' disincentives or negative perceptions of cerr佐al and 
local goverrrmerr臼; (3) Many adminis町ative failures were related to 旬rge白19. In addition, a lir凶ted support 
sys記mwas provided for applicants' consultations; 組d(4) 百le progr出nwas hampered by a lack of manpower 
and budgets provided by the executing agency. 
[ Conclusion> Agriculture is 批 most impo印刷蹴torin Polewali Mandar. However, investments in 血is
sector have been limi飽d. 百le local goverrrment has implemented a land regis仕組on project focused on 由e
agric叫回叫 s倒ぽ. The prl吋ect 組ns to inαease 伊orfarmers' bargaining powぽ byhelping them 蹴ぽ'etheir 
land rights. Polewali Mandar is a new dis凶ct. Its economic development is an important issue. Land policy 
hωbecome a critical issue in 血is 征'ea. Unless the government makes a serious commitment to solving these 
land problems，釦旬re land conflicts w出 occぽ widely and 仕'equently. E訂mers' aw紅eness of the land 
regis仕組onproject has been limited because they fail to perceive any benefits in securing land riglぉ. Farmer 
will only 陀gist紅白註 land when they must sel it, or when they must apply for loans from b組ks or other 
financial institutions. 
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